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LIFE AND DEATH.

What's foi" the babe ?

Why mother's eyes.
Twin patches of those summer skies
That beamed on him in Paradise,

What's for the child ?

With fays to skip.
To taste the honeysuckle's lip�

The butterfly's companionship.

What's for the hoy ?

The bannted wold.
The sfitrirrel's nest in leaf;" hold,
The rainbow's fabled pot ot gold.

What's for the youth ?

To dream of fame.
In shifting sand to write his name,

With sighs to fan a passion's flame.

What's for the man ?

Courage to bear

The load of wisdom and of care.

And some true heart its weight to share.

What's forthe age?
Pain's prison bars,

Comlort that every trifie mats.

Dimness and lear� and then the starsl

��George Ilorton, A, yS.



EDITORIAL.

The great annual campaign for new men ceasecl for most

chapters some months ago, and since that time the process of

assimilating the new material has gone on. So far as wc have

hearc3, this has been done witli satisfaction both to the "ma

terial " and to the chapters. But there are one or two dangers
into which chapters are liable to fall at this season of the year,
which call for more than a passing word. In our greater col
leges the campaign for new men mu.st be carried on in scientific

principles ; tact, skill, and experience count for much ; no

chapter of any fraternity established on the ordinary basis, can
succeed in the face of stern competition, by simply inviting a

man to join and then leaving him to make up his mind alone
and undisturbed. But if he is the right kind of a man the

probabilities are that he will be left neither alone nor undis
turbed for his conclusion. When Greek meets Greek ; then
comes the � "goat" for the barbarian, because somebody
wins. But the activity, the exercise of tact and skill and scien
tific methods, take time, and when the hattie is over, the re

action comes. This is the time when the chapter meeting is
of the utmost importance, whether the battle has been lost or
won.

The Fraternity's strength lies in the strong fraternal spirit
which must be built up in the chapter itself,�, a spirit which
the ordinary intercourse of the day in the university halls, on

the campus, or on the street cannot create and cannot render
defiantly strong. The chapter meeting, the real family meet

ing of the fraters of the order, is the proper and only place,
and just in proportion as these meetings are promptly and
fully and gladly attended, will the chapter be strong ; and the
fraternal bond not merely drawing interest for four years, but
for life, It ought to be, that in years to come every member
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of every chapter of Delta Tau Delta, shall have on deposit,
subject to unlimited draft without notice, a fund of pleasant
recollections, of warmest friendship, and of manly aspirations,
that he owes to the chapter. Some of the chapters have
been derelict in this matter of regular meetings and plainly to

the detriment of the harmony and unity of these chapters. It

is about as impossible in a chapter to keep up hearty mutual

interest in the welfare and work and ambitions of the mem

bers by casual meeting or in a dull half-attended chapter
meeting, as to get milk out of the milky-way. When the Fra

ternity's principles mean what they may and ought to mean to

its members, it will be no slight cause that will prevent atten
dance in the regular meeting of the chapter. If once a week

is too often, make it once a month, but whenever it does come,

the whole chapter should be there, in person antl not by
proxy.

*

Remember that the next Karnea will be held at Indian

apolis, Ind., the last of August, and make preparations to time

your visit to the World's Fair in such a way that you can take

in both. The place is fittingly chosen, just outside the dis

turbance and confusion and distraction and extortion of Chi

cago, as it will be during the coming season, and yet it is with
in easy reach of the "greatest show on earth," The Indiana

chapters are already looking toward the meeting and the oc

casion cannot help being one of unsurpassed interest and im

portance to the Fraternity. The exact date of the meeting
remains to be fixed, but will probably be Aug. 30th, 31st and

Sept. 1st.
*

�
*

Several letters have come to us recently from different

chapters that have long clung to the custom of a chapter hall,
making inquiries regarding fraternity housekeeping.
If there is one movement stronger than the rest in the prac

tical working of fraternities of the present day, it is the frater-
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nity chapter-house movement, and this is as it should be; we

are more than glad at any time to give any inquiring chapter
the benefit of our experience and observation and suggestions
in this matter. The most successful chapters are those that

maintain the fraternity home instead of the fraternity hall. A

home means permanence both in location and characteristic.

It means further, if the house is conducted in the right fashion,
that the best induences shall be exerted in the strongest way

of which the chapter is capable, and it must be confessed too,

that, if the influences are bad, they will be proportionately
strong. In an article in the Independent in September, last. Dr.
H. A. Frink, of Amherst College, presented a most able and

admirable discussion ofthe chapter-house question, as one of

the chief features ot the American college fraternity of to-day.
And every chapter which has not yet entered a house, will
find the advantages of it presented in the most favorable light,
in this article, it omits, however, consideration of some of

the evils connected with the system. We regret that, for the

present, we shall not be able to publish this article in full, but

we present this paragraph and hope some time to publish
more of il:

" Each member has something to contribute to his asso

ciates, and to gain from them in return. Conduct, character
and life are seen from different points of view. The power of
appreciation of personal worth is widened. The inspiration of
immediate contact with varied forms of excellence is felt ; and
in the free and happy commingling of four years there is much
of mutual assimilation.

"In these intimite associations, there is also a constant

appeal to the finer feelings and the more generous impulses.
Nor is it without response. Not only may you recognize it in
the devoted, tender care of one another in illness, and in the
kind and fruitful helpfulness of older members to their
brethren, but often in the spirit no less gracious and beautiful
that meets the daily, hourly demands of such a communal life
for trivial, personal concessions and sacrifices. To live in
these chapter-houses is, therefore, to learn to touch the lives
of others at innumerable points with ease and grace and
thoughtful kindness. Nor, as has been intimated, is this a

mere superficial training. The larger power for future useful-
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ness and pleasure that this experience gives, is born of a

sympathetic, self-forgetful spirit of which the facile adaptation.
and genial courtsey of manner are most often an unconscious

expression. It is the substituting for the selfish individualism
that college life is so likely to foster the spirit of friendly
service and mutual helpfulness. It is giving to the naturally
generous instincts and sympathies of youth a congenial field
for development and activity. It is affording unselfish and

ennobling stimulus to personal effort in every worthy direction

by making the honor won, whether it be in the classroom or on

the athletic fields, not merely an individual, but a common

gain and triumph,"
*

#
*

It may be heresy, it may be contrary to all the canons of

fraternity etiquette, it may be opposed to all the traditions of

the fraternity life and practice, but if we could have our own

way, we would, once for all, annihilate the custom of having any
" monkey work

" connected with initiation into the Delta Tau

Delta Fraternity. We are sure, in thus expressing our mind,

that we will find many of the brothers of the Fraternity, whq
arc equally loyal to her best interests, who will differ with us

on this point. They will insist that the " barbarian "

can con

ceive of no other way of entering Greek portals than by the

assistance of a goat; that it keeps up interest in a fraternity;
that the members of a chapter would not take sufficient in

terest in initiations without it. Now, for the sake of argu

ment, wc might grant the whole of these considerations, and

yet we would head the page with " tlie.se things ought not so

to be," and we verily believe that the practice is not now ap

proved of in the best regulated families in the fraternity world.

The Rustin accident at Yale a short time ago, anotiier of an

equally fatal nature at Cornell some years before, the case of

Garrison at Harvard, all illustrate extremes to which the prac

tice sometimes leads. It is against this yielding to the hood

lum sentiment in the chapter that wc would protest. It mat

ters not that there are fraternities that do it. it matters not that

associations of men, masonic, and otherwise, indulge in some

thing akin to it, it stands out as a relic of barbarism, which
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has no Greek ear-marks about it. The incongruity of the im-

pressiveness and solemnity of the initiatory service, and of the

rowdyism that follows it too frequently, to say nothing of the

danger to life and limb and to countenance, ought to stamp
the whole proceeding as unworthy of the modern college fra

ternity. If men in college must be rough and must give vent

to "animal spirits," it would seem that the foot-ball field or

gymnasium ought to furnish sufficient opportunity for them to

exercise these tendencies In a scientific manner. But to put
the matter on a still higher ground. Is it worth while for

college men, wlio pretend to be above the pranks of childhood,
who resent it if called anything but gentlemen, who would
scorn to take a mean advantage, or offer an insult, still to in

dulge in the horse play which is so common in fraternity initi
ations ? Wc do not believe that there is any room for it in

the fraternity economy.
The most precious goods in the stock of pleasant recol

lections which the fraternity helps us to put in store, do not

bear the stamp of this initiatory show. More than one frater

nity man would fain forget the coarseness, the insolence and
the brutality, for it really amounts to that in plain English,
which arc indulged in in these carnivals of rowdyism and

idiocy.



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.

The University of Wisconsin, located at the state capital,
Madison, was founded in 1843, ^"d has just celebrated in regal
style the inauguration of its seventh president. Dr. C, K.

Adams, for the past seven years the illustrious head of Cornell

University, and a man whose name is familiar in all educational
circles.

Struggling along with varied fortunes from its inception,
now favored by the legislators of the .state, now almost disre

garded and forgotten, the university reached under the effi
cient generalship of Its recent president, Professor T. C. Cham
berlin, now of the University of Chicago, a development that
made it at once the pride of the state, a great centre of literary
activity in the northwest, and worthy of a place among the

foremost institutions of the country. It comprises the follow

ing five departments: the College of Letters and Sciences, the

College of Mechanics and Engineering, the College of Agri
culture, the College of Law, and the School of Pharmacy, all
of them being in the most flourishing condition.

The situation of the university buildings is most fortunate.

At the summit of a long gradual rise looms up the largest of
the structures and the centre of the institution, Main or Uni

versity Hall, built of stone and in the grand and massive style
so prevalent in the olden days. This building is occupied
mainly by the College of Letters and Sciences, and here are

the offices of President, Dean and Registrar. From this sum

mit two diverging paths lead down the hill, along which are

arranged the other buildings; to the left a large, plain, four

story structure, North Hall, in olden days a dormitory, but now

occupied by the School of Pharmacy and the German depart
ment; further on the magnificent Science Hall, erected in 1889,
and admirably adapted to the wants of the scientific laboratories.
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It also affords room for the museums of meneralogy. geology,
and zoology. By the side of Science Hall on the street which

runs directly along the foot of the hill are the chemical labor

atories and the machine and power shops ofthe Engineering
School. Taking the path again from Main Hall to the right
we pass in succession on the way down the hill, South Hall,
the companion building to North Hall, and like it formerly
used as a dormitory, but now used as headquarters of the

School of Agriculture, and renamed Agricultural Hall. Further

on are the beautiful and spacious Law Building, now in process
of erection, and the Library Building, which besides providing
room for the College Library, furnishes a large hall for lectures

and public entertainments. By the side of Library Hall to the

south, stands Ladies Ilall, a four story structure providing
accommodations for a large number of young ladies as well as

for the department of music. To the rear of Main Hall, and

in the midst of a beautiful grove, is the Washburn Observatory,
well equipped for thorough astronomical work, and near it the

Students' Observatory, Behind these buildings to the west

stretch the lands of the Agricultural School and the farm, cm-

bracing several hundred acres, in the centre of which stands

the Hiram Smith dairy building, erected last year by private
munificence, the largest and finest structure of its kind ever

built. In process of erection on the shore of Lake Mendota,
one of Longfellow's "three limpid lakes," is the gymnasium
and armory, an enormous building costing in the neighborhood
of Sioo,000. Behind this stands the university boat-house, just
completed by the students, at a cost of 84,500.

That the material development of the last few years has
not exceeded the educational progress of the university is
shown by the increase in the number of students to 1300 this

year, a gain ot more than two hundred over last vear; in the

enlargement of the faculty to 50 professors and assistant-pro
fessors, and a host of instructors and demonstrators; in the in

crease of the Graduate School from 22 of last year to 50 this

year, as well as by various other things, of less sigriificance.
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To the end that there shall be constant progress, the utmost

care has been exercised in the selection of teachers, and the

success of the President and the Board of Regents in this par
ticular has been only too frequently attested by the number

called away each year to institutions offering greater financial

attractions, such as Chicago and Leland Stanford, Jr., Univer
sities. Last July four professors were called to important
positions at Leland Stanford, of whom three accepted, while

two, including our esteemed president, were drawn to Chicago
University.

To catalogue the names ol the men here, who have won

marked reputation as scholars and teachers, would demand too

much time and space. Only a tew can be named. Foremost

in the College of Letters and Sciences stands the deparlment
of History and Economics, at whose head is the far-famed Dr.

Richard T. Ely, with a corps of two well-known scholars of

history, Professors F. J. Turner and C. IT. Ha.sklns; two pro
fessors of civil polity, J, B. and J. M. Parkinson; a professor of

economics, Dr, William A, Scott; three instructors and fellows.

In the department of I'hilosophy and Psychology are two men

of distinction. Professor J. W, Stearns and Professor Joseph
Jastrow. The latter is well known for his publications in the
realm of experimental psychology, and will have charge of that

department at the Columbian Exposition. The other depart
ments are manned by equally able scliolars, whose names space
does not permit us to mention. In the past Wisconsin has had
connected with it the widely-known names of Watson, the as

tronomer, Bascom, the philosopher and political economist,
and W. F, Allen, the philulogian and historian, not to mention
others.

In library equipment Wisconsin is sadly lacking. The

College Library numbers about 26,000 volumes and pamphlets;
and for the use of historical students the library of the Wis
consin State Historical Society, a unique collection of 150,000
volumes is accessible. The School of Law has access to the
State Law Library, also a complete collection, Notwithstand-
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ing these resources, there is need for a large general library,
especially in the language departments, a need that would de

mand the expenditure of a large sum of money at the outset

and require a considerable annual appropriation. And there is

the further necessity for the speedy erection of a building that

PlIIiSIUE.Vr C. K. ADA.MS.

shall house securely the treasures that have already been col

lected.

Two papers are published with success by the students of

the university, the Aegis, a bi-weekly of a high literary char

acter, and the Daily Cardi?ial, a high and newsy record of the

institution. Wisconsin is a co-educational institution, and has
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helped to demonstrate that the higher education of young
women along with that of young men is a success. Perhaps
one-fifth of the total number of students in attendance here
are young ladie.s, whose work is of very high character. In
athletics Wisconsin has always taken a'prominent place among
her sister institutions. Standing ea.sily first among the colleges
of the state, she decided last year to enter the large league of
Minnesota, Michigan and Nurth-Western and in the football

on, 11. T. f.^LV.

contest of last fall was tied with the letter two for second po
sition. She hopes even a better record in base-ball and track-
athletics, and may count upon it with reasonable certainty
after the completion of the gymnasium, in which an oppor
tunity will be found for constant practice and training, a thing
at present almost impossible.

One of the most prominent features of college life is the
.important role played by the literary societies, of which three
exist among the young men and two among the young ladies.
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In these societies are trained the orators of the university, who
compete for the honor of representing the institution in the

inter-state oratorical contest, as well as in inter-collegiatc
debates. Last year her orator at Evanston, after being for

mally awarded first place, was by later doctoring of the marks
reduced to second.

The fraternities have a flourishing and prosperous exis
tence in the university. Each ofthe seven that exist among
the young men Chi Psi, Phi Kappa Psi, Beta Theta Pi, .Sigma
Chi, Delta Upsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and Delta Tau Delta has

a house of its own, of which that of Delta Tau Delta is ac-

knoivledged to be the finest. P'our sororities have also comfor

table homes of their own.

All of the points mentioned seem to indicate that Wis
consin has entered upon an era of progress, that is likely to

continue, that it has .developed from a college into a univer

sity, and will henceforth take high rank with the great western
institutions. It is only a question of time when these univer
sities of the west will wrest from the eastern schools their

boasted superiority; and demand recognition as their equals.
Though they cannot attain the prestige of age that belongs to

Harvard and Yale, they can and will, before much time has

elapsed, offer instruction in all lines of work of a character

equal to and perhaps superior to that possible in the east.

Wisconsin has not been and may never be endowed by private
beneficence with her millions, but has behin(l her a much

greater and more stable endowment in the hearts of the citi

zens of the state, whose university she is now and will ever be,

J, L. Thatchpir, B T, '53,



ODE TO WHITTIER.

[Stanias from a poem read hy wii.i. Carlton K '(J9, at a eelebration ln:ld Dec.
yist, lH9y, in honor ofthe poi:t Whittier, by the city of Haverhill, Mass., the place
of his birth]

I.

If honesty, humanity, and truth
Have laid the solid stepping-stones ofyouth.
If they have smiled upon a summer time,
.\nd strewed with flowers the pathway of a prime.
If tenderlv thev liave bent down and kissed
A toil-worn brow amid the autumn mist,
If they have decked, with e'er-increasing glow.
Unsullied drifts of manhood's purest snow.
If every action memory leads to mind.
Has been a free help-offering to mankind.
Until the good man's very form and face
Becomes a benediction to his race.

Then let the world take cheer;
But when into that Hfe <ifgoodh' fame
Creeps Ccnius, with its ne'r-extinguished fiame.
Till every thought reverberates afar
And every word throws radiance like a star,
.^nd lliinor's torch liglits up hi.s every hour,
.^nd the whole world admits a master's power.
When every nioon has listened, fondly long.
To the sweet eadenec of another song,
.\nrl each sun's golden linger has thrown bare
The mighty thoughts that made their ambush there.

The reverence mnst appear;
Then the proud earth its wrinkled hand must raise.
And crown the singer with its choicest bays;
And so. to-day, we ask the world to praise

Our good and grand Whittier.

II.

Sing, Mcl-rimae; let thy sweet voice above
All other streams; thou wast his river-lovc.
Througli thy green valleys crept tlie unclad feet
That soon should walk Fame's palace-horde red street;
l.Ipon thy banks first flashed the dreams in view.
That brightened all the world in coming true.
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He loved the gallant words and deeds to praise.
Of thy advance-gnaid of Colonial days;
He loved upon Fame's canvas high to lift
Thy brilliant present, with its scenes of thrift;
He strove to make thy fntnre doubly sure.
With precepts; which like diamonds will endure;

His spirit lingers here!
Thou wast his tcaclier; from thy lips he learned
Lessons that lesser men had lost or spni-ncrl ;
As thou eouldst smile at sky and cloud and tree.
And pave with song thy pathway to the sea.
And still eouldst pause, in needful time and place.
To toil and sti-uggle lor the human race.
So he could court the zephvr or the Howers
That helped to pass a sweetly idle hour,
Then fly away from pleasures, when he ought.
To turn the massive enginery of thought,

For bringing Heaven more near!
So this, 0 river, let thy burden be,
And sing it frt^m the mountain to the sea;
There was no granderman on earth than he�

The sweet�the strong Whittierl

^ It � *

VI.

O, Winter that upon theearth hast thrown
White dazzling fields and hill-tops of thine <iwn.
When the grim cottage chimney fliuRS in sight
'Gainst thy clear sky its shivering Ineath of white,
When children ofthe fountains and the rains
Peer upwards thrtjugh thv frosted widow-panes.
When gardens gro^ and iee-fio^-ers on their stems.
And trees arc open caskets full of gems.
Or when the muffled earth can hear and feel
The frozen storm-cloud's lengthened thunder-peal.
Disturb not then the poet's peaceful rest;
Plant hghtly thy white footsteps on his breast;

He loved thy splendors drear;
Each twelve-month to his calm, kind nature lent
Not sorrow, but a winter of content;
Each gave new time lo comfort and to bless;
His birth-days were not signals of distress.
Each saw wide banners of his love unfurled.
Each brought new greetings from a grateful world
Though arctic blasts might compass him around,
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His radiant heart was never onee "snowbound;"
He always singing paced his foot-worn way,
And even "at sundown " of a winter day,

Through past joys he would peer.

Winter, to praise him set thy trumpets frecl
He was a comrade and a friend to thee;
Old age hath ne'er a grander man than he�

The snowy-haired Whittier.

� * * �

IX.

Greet him in Heavens! Make his reception gmnd,
O, earth-born poets ofthe father-land!
You who, with blindness blotting every joy,
Sang, and still sing, the fnneral dirge of Troy.
Meet one. who earthly passions risen above,
Worshipped a God ofjustice and of love[
Yon who with epics decked the heights of Rome,
This western poet glorified his home;
Drink from his placid spirit's gentle rills,
O, sad faced exile from fair Florence's hills;
Von who, hard of Eternity and Time,
Made even the loss of Paradise sublime.

Greet him as friend and peer!
Thou, Prince of Stratlord�Kngland's fliiniing star.
Thou, laureate loved, who lately "crossed the bar."
Thou, Concord sage, by whose great heart and head,
Philosophy and poetry were wed;
Swan ofthe Charles, who, in progressive calm.
Gave to the world life's thrilling trumpet psalm;
All you who are the brightest and the best,
With intellect as well as goodness blessed,
And all who humbly toiled from day to clay.
With but the hoi:e of Heaven to light your way,

Hail him as comrade dear!
And grant, O, God, his pity may extend

Through all this earth, till days and nights shrill end;
Our citizen, our poet, and our friend�

Our nobly crowned Whittierl



FRATERNITY LIFE AT SEWANEE.

[Reprinted from the Cullvge Fratemitu for DecenibLr.]

The position of a man in the student body at Sewanee
among the students the official title is dropped and the univer

sity is always spoken of as Sewanee, or " The Mountain"- a

man's position is determined first by the fact that he is a

fraternity man, second by his own ability and character and
third by the local standing of his fraternity. The Greeks hold
everything. Athletics, society and literary life are dominated

by them, so that a barbarian is heavily handicapped in all con
tests except those of the lecture room, while if he shows

ability in these he soon ceases to be a barbarian. Thus by
force of vigilant selection the good men almost without excep
tion are Greeks and, conversely, the barbarians almost without

exception are mediocre men. There are many mediocre
Greeks but few able barbarians.

Affairs being in this state, membership in a fraternity is
almost a sine qua non for prominence in anything else, and is so

felt by all, professors, town's people, Greeks and barbarians ;
so much so that no one would dream of seriously proposing a

barbarian for any honors in the gift of the students, there
being a strong probability that he is unfit for them, for a man

showing marked ability in any line would long ago have ceased

to be a barbarian. So strong is this feeling that a non-frater

nity man has great difficulty in rising socially, the ladies hold

ing that when his companions have inspected and found no

special excellence in him there is probably none there. Thus

the Greeks hold the university.
One of the minor consequences of this condition of affairs

is that a new man marked for consideration by a fraternity, or
sent with letters of introduction to one, is usually protected
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from hazing and placed in a good boarding-house. If it is

decided that he is not wanted, the protection of the fraternity is

tacitly withdrawn and he drops back among the " barbs " very

quietly. Summing up � to gain special prominence of any

kind, presidency of literary and german clubs, captaincy of

teams, &c,� it is necessary to be a Greek; but Hellenism

granted, a man's own abilities determine his position in the

university,
A large number of the fraternity members come from the

preparatory department and are made Greeks while compara

tively young; and together with the new comers on the moun

tain they form friendships in the circle they fall in with. For

this reason the set of sworn friends and associates into which

Greeks are admitted is sufficient for them for some time ; and

broadly speaking, a junior has few friends outside his frater

nity. Gradually, however, the older men drop away and he

himself becoming older, finds himself with the guidance of

the younger members ofthe chapter largely in his hands. The

plan of the university greatly influences fraternity life in this

matter, for since the number of subjects for a degree is fixed

and the time consumed entirely optional, some men finish

sooner than others, while most do not finish at all, and leave

the university after a greater or less time without having taken

all their subjects. Thus the division lines of freshmen, junior,
sophomore, etc., are confused and lost, there is no class organi
zation and the fraternities fill much of the vacant place, while

men who in another university would be seniors are few and

scattered, and such'a one by force of age and varsity experi
ence, comes to the top in his chapter. His closest and oldest

friendships are still in the fraternity, but many of his old com

panions arc gone, and he forms companionships with the older
Greeks in other fraternities. This is almost invariable.

From this condition of things has grown the Chelidone and
Anchovies� semi-secret clubs of older Greeks, occasionally
attacked by the younger sections of all the chapters as tending
to diminish interest in the fraternities^� a mistake, by the by,
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as a man generally loves his own fraternity more and more as

he gets more control over it. Thus the fraternity system has

produced a set of some twenty men, the rulers of the rulers,
who practically direct student affairs.

The seven fraternities at Sewanee average about sixteen
men each. Six of them, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha and

Kappa Sigma, have chapter-houses. The Sigma Nu has none.

Fraternity life proper� tennis on the chapter courts, billiards
in the chapter-houses, banquets anywhere, girls vvho wear the

badge and are told that they belong to the fraternity, men who
are to be " rushed" and initiated, and the advice of an older
head or two to rouse the sluggards, check the too eager, and
remind every man that he mnst keep up to the mark in his
classes and do some one thing well outside them for the honor
of the chapter and his own � these are parts of fraternity life

everywhere, and also at Sewanee. All Greeks know them, no

barbarian could understand them, and of them it is useless to

write. They belong to the Greeks.
But Hellenism at Sewanee has not yet reached the highest

level of all � the chapter club-house. It is the general custom
for three or four fraternity brothers to congregate in one board

ing-house, and in fact it is the exception when a Greek's room

mate is not his fraternity brother ; the experiment has been

made, and with moderate success, of all the members of a fra

ternity staying at one boarding-house for a term ; but the club
house proper, rented or owned by the fraternity and occupied
exclusively by its members, has not yet appeared. However,
it will come.

The fraternities take the place of and arc hostile to clubs.
For example, an attempt to set on foot a non-fraternity reading
room' with billiard and chess tables free to all students was

quashed by a frown from the fraternities. There is, however,
some slight movement in this direction by the Greeks tlicm-

selves, and the matter may be carried before the next Pan-

Hellenic convention.
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This Fan-Hellenic convention is after all the principal fea
ture of traternity life at Sewanee as seen in the light of the

present national Fan-Hellenic movement. When the Alpha
Tau Omega, our oldest fraternity, was established at the uni

versity, she initiated only 'varsity men, and would not touch

the preparatory department. When Signa Alpha Epsilon ap

plied for a charter the question was raised as to whether the

"grammer school kid" vvas to be pledged or let alone, .'\fter

discussion. Alpha Tau Omega voluntarily surrendered her old

charter, receiving in return one containing a clause forbidding
the pledging of men in the preparatory dcijartment. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon received a charter with the same clause, and

each succeeding fraternity has been bound by the same clause

in its charter from the university.
When a violation of this clause first occurred, some indig

nant Greek called a meeting of all fraternities, which meeting
gave the offending chapter the option of apologi?.ing, surren
dering its charter for one year at the demand of the meeting,
and releasing the pledged man, or of being formally reported
to the faculty� a thing which means loss of charter and conse

quent extinction. Thus the meeting established a sort of semi-

agreed authority. One or two other violations coming up,
succe.ssive meetings were called, which were investigated and

pronounced on each matter� always without absolute author

ity, but with the resource of a petition to the faculty for

withdrawal of charter of the offending chapter. Several

meetings were thus held, until it occurred to someone to call a

meeting for other matters than that of violation of the " Prep."
clause. The idea once started gradually developed until there

is now a president of the Pan-Hellenic convention, whose duty
it is to call a meeting at the offlcial requests of any chapter,
while each cliapter has three standing delegates.

Legally the authority of the convention is nothing. Prac

tically it acts as a board of investigation before which all cases
of fraternity friction are sifted to the bottom, losing, as such

things do, most of their importance in the process ; and also as
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a deliberative body to discuss all matters of Pan-Hellenic inter

est, such as publication of annuals, etc. The decisions of this

body, while possessing no absolute authority, are always ac

cepted as final, and its recommendations usually acted on by
the faculty.

From the stability given by the Pan-Hellenic convention

and the freedom from dissensions it affords the (ireeks,

fraternity life at Sewanee stands on a firm foundation. Any
serious difficulty between the fraternities is exceedingly im

probable. Any attack from the barbarians is impossible so

long as the Greeks are united. There seem no other dangers.
Progress will probably be toward fraternity club-houses, a Pan-

Hellenic club, and chapter scholarships from the various

alumni.

And so the Greeks believe that Hellenism will prosper in

and with our university.
Louis Tucker, B fcJ, '93,
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"The Kevikw or Kbvibws," for Februiiry, 1893. "The Goui.n Mil
lions AND THE IkIIBKITANCE TAX," by MAX WEST ^B H, 'QO).

This number of the Review has for its characteristic a dis

cussion of Jay Gould, and of American Millionaires, and their

recent benefactions. This article by Mr. We.st touches upon
the phase of the millionaire question, which is absorbing a great
deal of public interest at the present time. The article dis

cusses in an admirably clear and concise way the operation of

the tax in the various states of the United .States, and in

Europe, It discusses also the views of the leading political
economists, and those of such men as Andrew Carnegie and

Edward Bellamy, who strangely agree perfectly in the con

clusion that, of all forms of taxation this is one of the wisest,
that, " by taxing the estates heavily at death, the state marks
its condemnation of the selfish millionaire's unworthy life."

.\Ir. West comes to the following conclusion: "It cer

tainly seems no more than fair that the cost of probate courts

should be defrayed, in large part at least, by those who receive

the chief benefit from their existence. Again, the inheritance
tax may be regarded as a property tax paid once in a life time,
instead of once a year. The collection of this tax makes it

possible to diminish other taxes, and each estate simply pays
once for all, and at the most convenient time posiible, what it
would otherwise have paid in annual installments. Or, the
payment may be regarded as in lieu of taxes which have been
evaded when lawfully due. It is notorious that vast amounts

of personal property escape taxation ; and it seems to have
been this fact which lead the New York legislature to tax

direct inheritances of personal property alone."
In summing up, Mr. West closes his excellent article

thus :
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"The inheritance tax seems to be an institution of demo
cracy. It is in the most democratic countries of the world,
England, Australia, &c., that this form of taxation find.s its
highest development. The United States seems thus far to be
an exception to the rule, but the rapid extension of the tax in
recent years indicates that it may at no distant day become
quite genera] in America. Certainly no tax is less oppressive
or paid with less reluctance. No tax is better adapted to re

place the outgrown, antiquated, personal property tax. With
an inheritance tax and an adequate system of corporation
taxes, most of our state governments could pay all of their ex
penses, leaving all property taxes to the local political divis
ions and avoiding the necessity of any attein])t at state equal
ization."

"The Injector," by R. C. Cabpenteh, Iota Ta, Cassier's Magazine, Feb
ruary, 1R92.

"The Ex-Pro fessoh," a poem by Will C^kheto.v, Kajipa '6S, appears
in the Current Topics for February.

"The Technicai, Schools of America: Sibley College ofthe -Vlechanie
Arts," by E. C. Carpenter, Iota '73, Cassier's Magazine, December,
1891.

"The Influence of Steam Jackets," by William Kent, Rho '76, Cas
sier's Magazine. December, 1891. A paper read before the .Yinerican
Society ofMechanical Engineers.

"Some Preventahi.e Wastes of Heat," by William KiiNT, KIio'76,
Cassier's Magazine, January, 1892, An .abstract of a lecture on

"Some Preventable Wastes of Heat in the Generation and Use of
Steam," delivered before the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Tns Pronovk in Latin EtymoloiIV." is the title of an extended article

by Prof. II. M. KlNGERV, Chi '8t, professor of Latin in Wabash

College, in the December number of the Postgraduate Quarterly, of
Wooster tJuiversify.

Engineehs' Surveying Lssthumentk; their Co.nstkuction, Adjcstment
and USE. By Puoff.ssoe Iha O. Bakkr, C. E., Upsilon, '72. Second
Edition. Revised and Enlarged, New York; John Wiley & Sons.
Illustrated, 391 pages.

The first edition of Professor Baker's book has found

general acceptance as a convenient text and reference book,
and the present edition is still more acceptable. Originally
prepared for the use of his students in the State University of

Illinois, and used in manuscript form for several years, the

author was able to improve it by consideration of the questions
brought up in the classes from time to time, thus adapting it
to the requirements of his students.
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It is not intended to be a treatise on surveying, but simply
as the title indicates, to acquaint the student with the construc

tion of instruments and the best methods of adjusting and

using them. Some instruction on methods of surveying has

necessarily been included, but this has been avoided as far as

possible. It has been found that the practical instruction

given to students in a college course needs to be supplemen
ted, in order to make them sufficiently familiar with the
instruments which tliey have to use.

An appendix gives a number of problems, with methods
of solution. The value of the book is increased by a very
complete index, and the whole arrangement of its contents is

very convenient. The student will find it a valuable book, and
the engineer a very useful addition to his library.
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GAMMA�WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE.

College opened Jan. 4th with all the boys back except
Bro, Mitchell, who was compelled to drop out of college for
the present on account of sickness. We have the pleasure of

introducing to the fraternity Harry W, Boyd, '96, of Alle

gheny, Pa., who was initiated Jan. 13th.
The new college gymnasium will be ready for use in a few

days ; it is a fine building and will be well equipped in every

way. Dr. Baker, the new athletic director, seems to be the

right man fnr his position. He has lately organized two teams

to play basket ball, and will begin training the boys for that
game as soon as we get into the gymnasium.

Washington and Jefferson came out victorious in every

game of foot-ball played last fall, and is champion of Western

Pennsylvania.
Washington, Pa., Jan, 17th. W, C. Ork.

DELTA^UNlViiRSITY OF MICHIGAN,

The year '92 and '93 is now half over, and as we look back

we rejoice in the prosperity the chapter has had in its acqui
sition of new men. We were more than successful at the

opening of the new year, and as a result I introduce the fol

lowing new members of the chapter Delta: Charles F.

Vaughn, of Ann Arbor, James Marcus Swift. Fall River, Mass.,
John Christian Ergleman of Chicago, and Geo. II, Greenleaf of

Pueblo, Col. We have also pledged one member from the sopho
more class and two from the freshmen. The enrollment of

the university is larger than ever before and will reach 30OQ
before the end of the year. The Palladium fraternities are in

fine shape, especially Psi Upsilon, which has expended about
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Si2,ooo fixing up its elegant chapter-house. Wc are on the

most friendly terms with our rivals, and enjoy the respect and
esteem of all.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Jan. 17th.
H. F. Wll.liKRFORCE Callam.

EPSILON�.ALIilOK COLLEGE.

The last quarter has been one of progress for Epsilon.
Three excellent men have been initiated whom we have the

pleasure of introducing, Newell Cook, of Hanover, Mich., and
Elmer and Arthur McCormick, of Port Huron, Mich. Ih

athletics we have not been idle. At the annual election of
officers which took place recently, we succeeded in maintaining
our position �

"
on top." The Independents were well organ

ized, and had a full ticket in the field, embracing but two
" frat." men. Two other chapters here contested, with us for
the positions, and we got as many as both of the others com

bined. Each of the other chapters got one while we obtained
two�manager of base-bail t'eam and directors of sports, the

two most imporant ofTicers at this time of the year.
The -college is on the boom, having the largest winter

term enrollment in its history.
Albion, Mich., Feb. 6th. Clakknce E. Allen.

ETA�BUCHTEL COLLEGE.

ICta has just closed a very successful term and feels justly
proud of the laurals she has won.

We are much elated over our success in rushing new men,
for we have won every man we went after, and two of these
were rushed very hard by our rivals. We have also pledged
Jas. A. Gardner, of Pittsburg. He will be a freshman next

term. He is one of the best amateur pitchers in Pittsburg and
we are very proud of him.

We have the editor of the Buchtelite. leader of the college
band, and orchestra, and two men on tile mandolin club ; we
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had three men on the foot-ball team, and Bro. Steigmeyer had
the reputation of playing the best full-back in the state asso

ciation.
The new Science Hall has been commenced and will be a

magnificent building. We have also secured Mr. Heisman, U,
of P. '91, to train and coach our base-ball anil foot-ball teams,
and take charge ofthe gymnasium during the winter. This

gentleman has made a reputation for himself at the U. of P.

and comes to us highly recommended. He had charge of the

Oberlin team .last fall and they did not lose a game. With

such a man we expect to stand very high in athletics next

spring.
The state field day will be held at Buchtel the last week

in May and we, are already laying plans to make it the greats
est athletic event ever held in Ohio,

Eta sends greetings to all her sister chapters and extends

a cordial. invitation to all Deltas to visit her.

Akron, O,, Jan. 2gth. J, H. Simpson.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

The winter term opened with an increased attendance.

The junior contests of the.^ TL 0, Amphictyon and Theadelphic
societies werel the principal events of last term, first places
being awarded respectively to a barb, an ^ 'I'D. and a barb;,
second places' to a A T A, ^ A fit and a barb. In the recent

elections we have president and vice-president of the Am

phictyon, and vice-president and secretary^ K ^. Bro. O. S.

Rapp is captain and the writer second lieutenant of the H, C,

G.
The return of Brothers C. H, Vaughn, and E. A. Martin-

dale, together with the latest initiate, Emerson D. Fite, of

Marion, Ohio, the energetic secretary of the freshman class

and a good student withal, brings our membership to the num

ber of ten, consisting of four juniors, two sophomores, and

four freshmen. Two good men in the preparatory depart
ment will make a valuable addition next year.
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The appearance of four new badges, (which, unlike ^ A @

samples, have come to stay) shows that we are advancing.
With best wishes for the progress of the fraternity, Kappa

sends greeting to her sisters.

Hillsdale, Mich., Jan, i8th, E. V. S. Miller.

LAMBDA�VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

With this issue of the Rainbow Lambda takes pleasure in

introducing to Delta Tau, Albert James Elrod of Rutherford,
Tenn,, and Leon Davis Kirby, of this city.

Vanderbilt is in a very flourishing condition at present,
about seven hundred students being enrolled ; the Bursar tells

tells me the freshmen class is the largest in the university's
history. Vanderbilt has sustained quite a lamentable loss by
the departure of Dr. Edward W, Bemis, who now occupies the

chair of associate professor of Political P^iconomy at the uni

versity of Chicago.
P"rom all accounts Bro. McKeschee Black, who left us last

year to accept a position as teacher in Mississippi, is still a

bachelor, much to the surprise of his many friends here, who

anticipated quite a different plan for him. Job Roberts occu

pies a chair in Centenary College,
The candidates tor the Varsity base-ball team will soon go

into training in the gymnasium, and the outlook for a rattling
good time is roseate, as the material is excellent.

The horrible and greatly dreaded examinations are almost

upon us and the hearts of the timid are filled with dismay and

perturbation,
Nashville, Tenn , Jan. !2th. Jno. C. Brown.

XI � SIMPSON COLLEGE.

[Tho reterpnpp In the last letter from tlie Xi ehapter to the ailmlnietration was a
eiipiiui!; fruiii mi ei|iially reliable source, but was not tlie wiirk of Bro, Viiiitz.�Erf,]

The winter term at Simpson began with the year '93.
With the beginning of the term came an increased number of
students, and everything indicates renewed prosperity for the
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college. Fraternity spirit is strong and the chapters here have
each a strong membership.

Xi begins the term with eleven active men and plenty of
enthusiasm for work.

Our greetings to all the sister chapters,
Indianola, la,, Jan, 20th, J. R, Youtz,

OMICRON� STATE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA.

Since the last letter in the Rainbow from Omicron, we

have been very successful in getting men, both as regards the
number of them, and their quality. Our first initiate was

Lloyd Y, Bolton of Des Moines (a brother of our other Bro,
Bolton) who was taken in the same night as Prank E, Smith, of
Cedar Rapids, Louis M. Robert of Sioux City, was next taken
from the embrace of the Phi Kappa Psi brethern and led to our

altar. E. R. Wakefield was the last initiate of last term, beincr
initiated just before the holidays. Since vacation we have
taken in two more. Prince E, Sawyer and Jas, Gamble. Sawyer
is in the first year of the Medical Department, and the ex

cellent way in which he played quarter back on last season's
team, combined with his personal qualities, have made him a

very popular man in the institution. We have maintained our

reputation of not having lost a single man�something very
hard to do in this institution on account of the comparative
scarcity of desirable material.

Phi Delta Theta only had one man for a considerable

length of time the first of the term, but have lately been taking
in a number of men vvho have been in school for from one to

three years, but have never before been considered desirable
as fraternity men ; by these means they will probably pull
through. Beta Theta Pi has secured one very good man from
Des Moines, Phi Kappa Psi was very successful in getting
men on the foot-ball team last fall, one of their men being
elected captain for next year. Delta Tau holds the manager

ship of the Varsity team two years in succession, and Bro.
Roberts will undoubtedly be re-elected to the same position un

the team of '96,
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A very decided move is being made to equip a better

athletic field than the one now in use. A committee is at work

among the Alumni, and hope to raise the necessary SiO,OC0
before summer. This is our one great need now, and the out

look for a better field and training house is very encouraging.
as some $3,000 has been raised.

In the death of Bro. Harry Marquardt we lost one of the
best men the chapter ever had. He entered with the class of

'90, but instead of finishing liis course went to Columbia Law
School. His death at Des Moines, Jan. 18th, was quite unex

pected, for, although he had been ill for some time, he was

thought to be -improving, when a sudden fatrfl relapse occurred.

We consider our chapter to be in a more favorable con

dition than for niany years, in fact, everything points lo a

chapter-house for the near future ; we would like to have ad
vice and suggestions from others on this subject, wliich is, at

present, occupying a great deal of our attention.
Iowa City, la, Jan, 20th, D. O. Holbrook.

PI�UNIVERSITY OF MIS.SISSIPPI.

Pi began the year under considerable difificuliy. But her
heart is still in the work and she hereby sends her greeting to

all the chapters.
At the opening of the session only one of the active mem

bers of last session and no members of any other previous ses

sion were present to further the interests of Pi. The year's
work vvas indeed begun in gloom. The prospects of adding to

our diminished membership was not encouraging. Biit by
waiting and watching our favorable opportunity, wc have ad
ded three men to our number, making in all four who consti
tute the membership of Pi, S, P. Walker, J, R, Tipton, E, N.
Beard and E, C. Peyton, Bro. Walker is a member of the
senior class, while Bros, Tipton, Beard and Peyton are mcn;-

bers of the freshman class. Our club stands well with our

friends, the enemy, and commands the respectful considera
tion of all Greeks, We have the prospect of a return of two
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or three members of previous sessions next year, making our

outlook for the future encouraging.
Pi sends her greetings to all who wear the square badge.

S. r. Walker,

RHO�STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

Rho commences the second term of the college year 1892-
1893 with fourteen men, one of whom John B. Kreischer 'g6
vvas initiated in the latter part of the first term.

On the other hand we have lost one of our most active
members, Robert E. Hall '94. who has left college for the winter
on account of illness.

He expects to spend the rest of the coming winter cruising
among the islands of the West Indies, The house is entirely
full and in quite satisfaetory condition.

At the Institute, matters continue very much as when we

last wrote. The foot-ball team had a very successful season,

and only lost two games.
Their prospects for next year are very good, and the inter

est taken in the game is continually increasing. The LaCrosse
team also has excellent prospects and Stevens will do her best
to retain the championship which she won last year. The team

will, however, greatly miss the excellent training formerly giv
en them by Gowrix, who vvill this year train the Lehigh team.

A base-ball team has also been organized with the support
of the Athletic Association, which it did not have last season,

as at that time it was thought advisable to concentrate all ef

forts upon the LaCrosse team. At present it seems possible to

support both a Lacrosse team and a base-ball team in such a

way that they may do credit to the college.
Rho is well represented on the Glee and Banjo clubs. In

the latter we have five members, one of whom H. C, Messinier

'gb is leader of the Guitars, another, R, S, Messimer is one of

the first banjos.
The year so far has been most prosperous,

Hoboken, N. J., Jan, 26. Chas. Pearson Pauldino,
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SIGMA�WILLIAMS COLLEGE.

Since our last letter we have initiated two men; Sydney H.

Campbell '96 Cohoes N, Y., and Henry J, Dean '96 Mahopac,
N. Y, We are still numerically weak, but we are nevertlieless,
we trust, gaining ground.

Nothing of unusual interest In fraternity lines has trans

pired during tlie past term. The local cliapter of Delta Kappa
P2psilon has bought a nicely located lot at a cost of 815,500 up
on which she expects soon to erect a new chapter house.
Sigma Phi has sustained a very heavy loss in the burning of

iier chapter house. The house vvas the best here and one of
the finest if not the finest in the country. Theloss is estimated
at about ^^35,000; it will be rebuilt at once,

Mr. Thompson, Williams' generous benefactor, has again
provided us with a course of concerts, lectures, etc.. to be given
weekly during this entire term.

Our prophesies concerning success during the last football
season were verified. Our record was not one of which we are

proud, hence we never refer to it. In base ball we hope to fare
better. Training has already begun; the newmaterial among
whicli is Howe, one of Harvard's pitchers of last year- � is very
good on the whole.

We are looking forward to the New York Conference
which vvill be as it always is. of great value to us all,

Williamstown, .Mass., Jan, 19. Alvan Y.. Duekr.

TAU� franklin and MARSHALL COLLEGE.

The second term is already well on its way, and the affairs
of Tau are in a flourishing condition. Since our last letter one
mv)re man, Fred C, Sweeton, has furnished exercise for "Our
Hilly." and we take pleasure in introducing him to the Frater
nity, as a fine all-round fellow. He is a member of the Glee
Club, an editor on the Oripimmc s\.3.n. chairman of committee
of arrangements for the Diagnotl.ian anniversary, and a fine
musician. Besides these, as to college honors, Tau has the
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captaincy of the foot-ball team, and leadership of the Glee
Club.

Ground will be broken for the new seminary and library
buildings in the spring.

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 26. M. E. Stroup.

CHI�KENYON COLLEGE.

Nothing out ofthe ordinary has occurred in fraternity life

at Kenyon. Chi, keeping pace with the college, is contented

and prosperous.
The Junior promenade vvill be given this year on February

8th.
The prospects for our base ball team are better than they

have been for several seasons.

By the death of Hon. Rutherford B. Hayes, class of '42,
Kenyon is now mourning the loss of her most distinguished
alumnus.

Gambier, 0� Jan, 22nd, Fred J. Doolitti.e,

PSI � university or woostrr.

Wooster University is passing through a crisis. Perhaps
it is only an "off year," but whatever it may be, the fraternities

here are a little chilled owing to the general want of life and

warmth.
We are sorry we cannot greet you with some twenty mem

bers, as usual. Twelve, ten active and two pledged members,

constitute our number so far. The only one who has ridden

the goat is John W. Ames, '96 ; and with great pleasure we

introduce him to all Deltas.

This decrease in Psi is not due to the inactivity of the

chapter, for in number and other respects it stands at the very

top ; but soiely to restrictive measures with regard to athletics,

etc.,' lately and wisely (?) taken by the faculty, which have

decreased the attendance. Phi Kappa Psi has no members.
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Sigma Chi has but one. Yet, we are not ready to despair, for
"behind the clouds is the sun still shining," and it is to be

hoped that the faculty will soon rescind its action, and life will

pulsate with greater vigor than ever before.

Bros. Bullard, Austin and Houston, of Allegheny, Penn.,

paid us a short visit at Thanksgiving. Their presence, ever-

increasing fraternal love, and soul-stirring w�rds, were bless

ings indeed, which kindled in our midst a brighter and purer
flame. May every chapter be blest with many loyal men such

as those who lately visited us, and who now ennoble the name

of Psi.

Wooster, O., Jan. 14. G. A. I.. Dionne.

beta alpha� INDIANA UNIVERSITY.

The old year closed with more than usual thankfulness,
and the new year opened up with more flattering prospects for

Beta Alpha than ever before. The most of her men went home

for the holidays, but all, except O, H. Shirley, have returned

rested and ready for a hard term's work, J. Elmer Stewart is

back, after an absence of some weeks in search of health and

experience, in Arizona. He returns much benefitted by the

trip, and vvill finish with his class. We were the recipients of

many beautiful and valuable Christmas presents tor our new

hall, from our lady friends. Beta Alpha, in secret session.
dedicated her new hall in an appropriate manner, December

17, 1892,
Nothing of moment has happened among the other men's

fraternities of the university, except the expulsion by Sigma
Clii of one of her men, and less than a week later, the reinstate
ment of tlie same man.

Alpha chapter of Alpha Zeta Beta made its appearance
here in December. It is a ladies' fraternity, and is composed
of some of the best ladies in the institution. Indiana Univer

sity has long been in need of another ladies' fraternity, because
of the constantly increasing attendance at the university.
This makes ten fraternities at the institution ; seven gentlemen
and three ladies' fraternities.
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The Sigma Nu organized here, the spring term of last

year, and are getting their share of good men, and seems to be
in a very prosperous condition.

The college opens with an increased attendance. Good
rooms are very scarce, and houses, worth the name, cannot be
obtained at any price. Our chapel at the new campus vvill
no longer accommodate the students, so that the daily assem

blies had to be abolished. All general assemblies have to be
held at the old college assembly rooms, which is almost a mile
from where the college proper is now situated.

At the next meeting of the legislature, a strong effort will
be made to get an appropriation for another building. The
outlook for such an appropriation seems to be good.

We will come to the front this year with an excellent

base-ball team, and will try again for the state penaiit, which
was so easily won by us last year,

Bloomington, Ind. Akthdk M, IIadi.ey.

beta liETA � DE PAUW UNIVERSITY.

Holiday vacation has come and gone, and Bela Beta's men

are again at their posts working hard.

The semester examinations begin January 26tli, lasting
until the 29th, The second term will begin February 5th.

Nothing has happened lately to rouse the dreamy old

college town, save the merry jingle of slegh bells and the

shouts of the classes in their " rides." The classes of '94 and

'95 have, ever since the entrance ofthe latter class, been rivals,
and several times this year the '94's have been baffled in their

attempts to subdue the ambitious 'gs's. Recently, during
chapel exercises, a placard was drawn from behind a large
picture at the front of the chapel. On this card was pictured
a jackass, as typical of '95 ; but this was soon removed. The

scripture lesson on the same morning was about Balaam's ass.

Since our last letter, we have secured Amos Mitchel, of

Danville, Indiana; and it is witli pleasure that we introduce

him as a strong man, a splendid athlete and a congenial fellow.
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We have with us this year, Ned Abercrombie, of Rushville,
Ind,, who was initiated at Phi in '89.

On the night of January !2th. Beta Beta sustained her

previous reputation of being splendid entertainers. Hart's

Orchestra, of Indianapolis, rendered the music, everything was

nicely arranged, and it vvas voted by all the society event of

tiie year.
Our chapter now numbers fifteen men, that being the

number which we have had for three consecutive years. We

can best express our condition by saying, that we are as one

man united in our purpose to make Delta Tau Delta the ideal

college fraternity.
The Indiana chapters intend to make the Karnea of '93

the most successful ever held in the history ot the Fraternity.
We hold a state convention in March, at which time plans and

suggestions will be offered. Our entire chapter will be in

attendance, and everything will be done toward the success of

the meeting.
The university is progressing, having added to the faculty

since the holidays, Mr. Laser, who recentlv- received the degree
of Ph. D, from the University of Berlin, lie will have charge
of tlie German department.

Greencastle, Ind,, Jan,, 19, J, Clyde Vekmii.va,

BETA GAMMA � UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,

Beta Gamma has nothing to communicate regarding her

condition that is not already known. We feel fully and justly
satisfied with the residts of the fall campaign. Although, since
our organ ligation last May, we have lost, by withdrawal

from the university, six men, yet to-day we stand seventeen

strong, and are not in the least solicitous about the future.
Our last initiation was held January 16. On that night two fine

fellows, Van Cleef and Strong, were given instructions in the
art of goat-riding, after which a banquet, lasting into the small
hours of the night, vvas enjoyed.

To review the history of the fall term's work would be but
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a repetition of what lias already been given in previous com

munications. Beta Gamma has throughout been governed by
the cardinal principle of conservatism, and no step which has

thus far been taken has been regretted. Our initiates have

been chosen for their personal strength and peculiar fitness to
become Delts, and not because of a numerical consideration.

After a pleasant holiday vacation, the boys have returned,
and are again absorbed in college work.

We have with us in our chapter home Bro, E, A. Edmonds

(Albion College, *8g), who was, last fall, chosen a member of

the state legislature. He pronounces our house very pleasant
and agreeable. We cordially renew our invitation to brother

Delts to visit us,

Madison, Wis,, Feb. 10. ). L, Th.atchkk.

BETA EPSII.ON � 1':M0RY COLLEGK.

The work of a new term has again come to Plmory stu

dents, and in its early history the usual quota of spiking. But

the disturbances of the first few weeks have now passed away,

and the Emory boys have settled down to the hard work, for

which they are so well noted among those who know them.

After our chapter letter for last term was written, we took

into Delta Tau Delta R. F. Hoduett, of Senoia, Ga� ere the

old term had glided by. At the opening of the present term,
we opened our doors to L.J. Benton, Monticello, Ga.. who

comes to us highly recommended by several of our alumni,

H. A. Camp, class ''95, did not return to college this spring.
The death of Bro. W. T, Hutcheson, '92, has brought sad

ness to the hearts of those of us who were in college with him

last year.
The election of champion debaters by the two literary

societies, for the coming commencement, happened about a

week since. Delta Tau is ably represented upon the debate

by F. B, Shipp,
In the wav of material advancement, the students have

gone p-ealously'to work .to get out a creditable annual, to be
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known as The Zodiac. It is a college enterprise, and of course

we are represented among its editors.
The few words by a writer in The Fraternities in regard to

Beta I'.psilon are partly true, for we never cultivate strife with
a rival fraternity, but are on good terms with our Greek com

petitors. But the way in which he refers to us might be mis

leading to some, as he makes no reference to the high standard
of .scholarship which our chapter maintains, nor the talents of
our men, which place them foremost in our college enterprises,

Oxford, Ga., Jan, i6, T. J, Shepard,

BETA KAPPA � UNIVERSITV OF COLORADO,

Since our last letter, which was rather early in the season,

work has been going steadily on at the University of Colorado,
The prospects for the university have never been brighter.
Three new professors have already been secured, and more are

expected in the near future. The attendance has been in
creased seventy-five per cent, so that we now number 290 in all

departments.
Beta Kappa has had the pleasure of listening to a report

from her "proxy" Bro. Pierce, of Beta Eia. who came up from
Denver to attend the initiations of three of our men, VVe also
received a visit from Bro. Chase, a former member of B K,
who is now assistant astronomer at the Yale observatory.

Our friends the '2, A E girded on their armor and gave the
boys an exhibition of rushing that was at once a credit to the
Sigs and a lesson to B K, that stood her in good stead later.
Both frats extended invitations to four promising men, and the
Sigs followed up their invitation with earnest work and carried
off the prizes bodily. It is but just to B K, after giving Colo
rado Chi full credit for her excellent rushing, to state that three
of those men were determined to join the same frat, one of
whom has a cousin who is a Sigma at the Denver University,
another was a room-mate of two of the Sig, boys, .Since our

rival's victory we have met them on the field of battle once

more, and taking warning from our former experience we
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devoted a little more attention to the campaign and were re

warded by getting a man who has already become a worker in
the ranks. We take pleasure in introducing to the fraternity,
Frank Green, W, E. Tanner, Ernest R, Bliss, George R, Brown,
Jr,, and I-eon A, Lang, These men make fifteen actives in our

chapter, which is the largest number we have ever had.
The football season has closed, and tlie University of Col

orado is champion of the Colorado collegiate association. Beta

Kappa was represented on the team by Bro. Putnam as half

back and Bro. Newcomb as full back.
The Delts were pleasantly entertained recently at the

chapter rooms of the Sigs, The boys enjoyed the evening
very much, and hope to soon be able to act as host on a similar
occasion.

Beta Kappa has her share of representatives in the uniyer
sity glee club, which is doing good work in preparing a pro

gram soon to be rendered in the city, and afterwards throughout
the state.

The local oratorical contest came off last night in the

Methodist church before a crowded house, Wc were repre
sented by Bros, Ingram and Holden, Both of the boys had

received valuable training in delivery from Bro, Remington of

Iota, "60, and succeeded in carrying off the honors. Bro,

Ingram took first place, with Bro. Holden a close second.

They vvill represent tlie university in the state contest to be

held in Denver on Feb. 17, 1893,
Boulder. Col,, Jan. 15, Grant Pitzer.

BETA LAMBDA � LEHIGH UNIVERSITV.

The closing of the fall term found B A [n better condition

than ever before, numbering eleven active members. On our

return this term, we learned that Edwin Dodge, 'g2, vvho was

taking a P, G. in mining, had left college, probably for good.
It left a large hole in the chapter, for Bro, Dodge has been a

mainstay of the chapter for five years, and while in college
vvas exceedingly popular and prominent in college affairs.

On January 20th, we reaped the harvest of our year's rush-
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ing by initiating four very desirable men. In getting them,
we defeated some of our strongest rivals. The initiation was

followed by a spread in our "banquet room," The initiates

were John Taylor, Jr., '93, of Bethlehem, Pa ; C. Wheeler Lord,
'96, of Lebanon, Pa. ; Curtis E, Trafton, '96, of P'all River,
Mass. ; and Edward M, Durham, Jr� of Vicksburg, Miss.

Bro. Lord spent three years at Princeton, in the class of

'93, He is a member of the banjo and guitar club, Bros.

Trafton and Budd played guard and tackle, respectively, on

the 'varsity foot ball team, and the former is athletic repre
sentative of his class. We have several fine men pledged for

next year also. Our goat vvill probably have more work to do

before spring.
The university continues to prosper, and is constantly im

proving the courses. The next building to be erected will

probably be a large observatory on the mountain back of the

university.
Prospects for base-ball and lacrosse are very bright, but

it is too early to form a very definite idea.

So. Bethlehem. Pa,, Jan, 22. Harry K. Seltzer.

BETA MU� TUFTS COLLEGE.

Speaking for ourselves as a chapter, we may vv'ell say that
never before have our prospects seemed brighter. With an

excellent assortment from the cream of the freshman class,
we feel that we are ready to hold high the purple, gold and
white. Since our last letter, our new brothers have become
better acquainted with the intricacies of Deltaism; and judging
from present appearances, it is evident that we have a com

pany of young men who, through the careful training which
we are giving them, vv'ill soon blossom into loyal Delts, ol
whom our fraternity may well feel proud. They have among
them the president and treasurer of the freshman class, so it is
safe to affirm that the meetings of that class are models of

parliamentary form.
The catalogue of the college and the president's report

are just out, and show an increase, not only in the number of
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students, but in faculties as well, The total number in attend
ance reaches its highest mark this year, and indications point
to still further increase in the years to come,

A chair of history has been added, with Edwin II, Start,
A, B,, at its head, J. S. Kingsley, Sc. D., has been appointed
professor of biology, thus immensely broadening the depart
ment of natural history, and filling a long-felt need. Leo R,
Lewis, A, M,. has been chosen to assist Prof, Fay in the mod

ern language department, for which position his two years'
residence in Europe has eminently fitted him.

The requirements for obtaining honors have been changed,
so that in the future they will be conferred at the end of the

sophomore year as well as at commencement to the seniors.

Among the students this year are nine ladies, the admit

tance of whom to Tufts makes a new era in the history of the

college. Perhaps we as students should have little to say

concerning this new step, but as the president and faculty seem

to be entirely satisfied with it, we shall be compelled to coin

cide with the "powers that be,"
Tufts may well feel proud of the foot-ball team that she

put on the field this fall, as our only defeat, save with Vale.
vvas at Dartmouth, and the score there vvas but twelve to ten.

Our defeat at Yale was, of course, expected,
Bro, Stroud, '94, manager of the base-ball team, assisted by

Bro, Aldrich, '93, assures us that our base-ball team, in the

spring, will be one of the best. We are glad to see him so

confident, but considering the disappointments we have met

with in the past, and remembering the fate of our last year's
team, we think it best to hold our tongue and await develop
ments, trusting that these will be in the right direction.

The glee club, which has been having such good success

this year, gives its regular mid-year concert, Friday evening.
fanuary 27. Bro. Wells and Bro. Ives are among the warblers.

The club had a very enjoyable and profitable trip through New

Hampshire and Vermont during the Christmas holidays.
The in-door meet of the athletic association occurs in tlie

gymnasium, Saturday, January 28, The class that is to hold

the cup next year will be determined from the result of this

meet and the one to be held in the spring.
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In the recent cliemistry examination, which is always re

garded as one of our greatest stumbling blocks, it was found,
after the smoke had cleared away and the returns had come in,
that four Delts headed the list.

We were much pleased to receive a visit from Bro. Duerr

this fall, and we wish that we might see more of our brothers

from the West, Our doors are always open.

Tufts College, Mass., Jan, 20, H, E, Benton.

BETA omicron�CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Everybody came back from vacation happy that he had

not been "busted out" and swearing that he had never before

enjoyed such an elegant vacation. But with it all each one

has vowed to work as he had never worked before.
We have liad hard luck at work among us. One of the

boys vvas taken sick just before examinations, and could not

take them. Another is sick now, and nobody knows who will
be the next one. During the vacation our brilliant janitor let
the fire in our heater go out, and the consequence was that

every radiator on the north side of the house froze up and

burst, causing about three hundred dollars damage.
It begins to look as though we might have a house of our

own by next October, In December we signed a contract for
a fine piece of property for our new home. It is a corner lot
one hundred feet by two hundred fifteen feet, and if everything
works as we hope we shall soon see our house going up.

During the last term we received a visit from Duerr of the

Sigma chapter, and from our own Dickinson, and in the vaca

tion we took a little tour among the alumni in western New
York, We found Bro. P'oote doing work in the Buffalo Law

School; Bro. H. B, Sanders still in the printing business; and
Bro, E. G, Mansfield prospering as the proud father of a

promising young candidate for future Delta honors,

Ithaca, N, Y,, Jan. 10. L, K. Mai.vern,



THE BOYS OF OLD

A.

[With thaiibs to Tin Choctaw.�Ed,]

'70.-C. L, Powers is at 86 Diamond street, Pittsburg, en

gaged in the active practice of law,

'71,�J. E, Silliman is practicing medicine in Erie, Pa., and
is brigade surgeon of the Second Brigade, N, G, P.

J. C. White is the leading dentist of Sewickly, Pa,
'72.^W, S, Fob, is still in the banking business at New

Castle, Pa.

'74.^F. W, Officer is cashier of the First National bank,
of Pranklin, Pa,

'79.^�-W, M. Bemus is interested in a large sanitarium on

Chatauqua Lake,

'80.�W, W, Shilling is interested in the Sharon Brick and

Tile Works at Sharon, Pa.

'80.� F. F. Lippitt had the misfortune to have his paper
warehouse destroyed by fire a short time ago. A new building
has been erected and he will soon be back "at the old stantl"

on Water street, Meadville.
'81.�D. A, Gill has succeeded Gill & Smith in the hard

ware business in Meadville.

'S2,� C, M, Snyder is connected with Lippincolt's Pub

lishing Company, of Philadelphia.
'82, � E, P. Culluni is holding a responsible position with

tlie Pliceiiix Iron Company, of Meadville,

'82.�W, H. Ray is traveling and general agent for The
Woodward & Tiermein Company, a railroad ticket publishing
house in St. Louis.

'83,�William C, P~ish is spending the winter at San Diego,
Cal,
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'83,�W, B, Best is district attorney of Crawford county,
Pa,

'84.- W, A, Pitton is at present in Pueblo. Col,, and is

gaining fame as a politician.
'84,�W, J. Guthrie is practicing law, editing the leading

paper, and postmaster at Apollo, Pa.

'84, E, W, Day is gaining an enviable reputation among
the physicians in Pittsburg, He can be found in the Westing-
house building.

'85,� James B. Stewart is practicing medicine at Bradford,
Pa.

'86,�Will J, Hoover is in business with his father at 22

West Third street, Duluth, Minn,
'86.�W. A, McClurg has charge of an electric light plant

at Plainfield, N, J, '

'86.�C. B. Kistler has a drug store in Warren, O,, and has
lost none of his jollyness nor

" size."

'88.� (icorge Zahnizer is the civil engineer of the H, C
Frick Coke Company, Uniontown.

G, A, Nodine is practicing law, and dealing in real estate

in and about Seattle, Wash.

'8g,- J. C. Nash will graduate from the Western Reserve
Medical College, of Cleveland, in the spring,

'go,�C. N, McClure is at present located at Mercer, Pa,

'90.�F, t:. Russell is shipping clerk for the Midland Steel

Company, Muncie, Ind,
'90,�W. C, Deming is practicing law and doing politics

in Mt, Olivet, Kentucky.
'90.�W, G. Heiser is engaged in tlie wholesale grocery

business in Mayville, Kentucky.
Ex-'go. G, L. Bumgarner, graduated from Jefferson Med-

cal College, class 'go, and is at present house physician in the
Allegheny General Hospital.

'90,�J, B, Collum, ex-Alpha, 'go of Beta Lambda, is
chemist forthe l.icksdale, toleman & Meilly Iron and Steel
Companies at Lebanon, Pa.
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Ex-'go,- J. A, Wakefield is practicing law very succesfully
in Pittsburg. He is always ready to see good, loyal Deltas.
and can be found at 406 Grant street.

'gi.�Alfred J, Bates has the leading music store in Mead
ville. and can send any brother a copy of "Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-
ay" who has not yet heard it,

P:x'-9I,�J, A. Wallace is partner in a wholesale commis
sion firm inToIedo, O,, at 713 Monroe street,

'92.- -W, C. Pickett is attending lectures at Jefferson Med
ical College, Philadelphia, and is rooming with A, J, Kling-
insmith, ex-'93,who is studying at the University Law School

A.

8g.�Guy L. Klefer, vvho has been studying medicine in

Germany for the past two y(;ars, returned home in February.

'86.�Rev. Jas. T. Docking has lately accepted the pas
torate of the Grace Methodist Church of Westerly, R. I, He
has also recently published a book on Bible study which is
receiving favorable comments from reliable critics.

At the banquet of the Chicago alumni of Albion College,
Delta Tau Delta was represented by W, O, Carrier, '85, J. P.
McCarthy, '88, Prof. C, H, Gordon, '86, and the Rev. Washing
ton Gardner, M, '70.

H.

'82,�Oakley C. Derrick and Miss Abby L, Olin were

married at Akron, Ohio, January 5, l8g3. They are located at

713 E. Market St,, Akron, Ohio.
'89,�Willard A, Holcomb is dramatic editor of the Wash

ington, D. C, Post. He is new writing a comedy for Charles

Hoyt,
Newt Chisnell is at his home in Akron. Bro. Chisncll has

been very successful on the stage, having been with Booth,
Salvini, and others. He is now lecturing on ".Stage Reminis
cences."
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'go,-Edwin P. Bonner is a successful architect in Wash

ington, D, C.
Fred H, Stuart is deputy probate judge of Summit Co.

'go.�Frank G. Wieland went through France and Germany
on a wheel last summer. A very interesting account of his

journey appeared in the Inlander for December. He is now

teaching in Plainfield, N. J,
'gi,�Vernon R. Andrew is practicing law in Cleveland,

'92,^Austin V. Cannon was recently admitted to the bar,
and is now practicing with ex-mayor Rose and son, of Cleve

land,

'94,�C, P\ Mignin has left college and entered the Detroit
Medical College.

'73.�R, C. Carpenter is the author of "A Manual of E.x-

perimental I*!ngineering," published by John Wiley & Son,
New York, of which a second edition has been found neces

sary,
'81,�Prof. C, W, McCurdy, who for the past four years has

been professor of sciences in the Winona high school, has

resigned that position to take the chair of chemistry and biol

ogy at the Idaho State University at Moscow.
'S8.�Paul M, Chamberlain is a draftsman and engineer

connected with the Hercules Iron Works, Aurora, 111., builders
of ice making an refrigerating machines. Since his gradua
tion at Cornell University, in iSgo, and up to October ist, l8g2,
he was connected in a similar capacity with the P"rick Com

pany, Waynesboro, Pa,

K.

(Aeknowleiigeinents tti 3Ae Hillsdale College llenilil.)

'69,�Hillsdale College is proud of Will Carleton. He
never does anything by halves. Upon his own suggestion, and
unsolicited, he left his Brooklyn home last week, traveled all
the way to Michigan, paying his own expenses, and gave a
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delightful entertainment that the receipts might go to his blind

college friend, Harvey A. Fuller, He met a cordial response
from both college and citizens, and a large, enthusiastic and

appreciative audience greeted him, A draft for �169,50 was at

once forwarded to Mr, F"uller, at his home in Milwaukee. Mr,

Caileton appreciates worth, and he did this as a testimonial of

the esteem in which he holds his unfortunate friend, who was

not only an earnest and successful student, notwithstanding
his total blindness, but has always been a credit to his alma

mater and those with whom he was associated,

'73,� 1� A. Crandall, One of the most brilliant weddings
ever seen in Racine was solemnized in the First Presbyterian
Church of that place. December 8th, 1892. The contracting
parties were Miss Nellie Hart, the beautiful and accomplished
daughter of John S^ Hart, a wealthy manufacturer, and the

Rev. L. A. Crandall, D. D,, of the Memorial Baptist Church of

Chicago, The ceremony was performed by Prof, B, S, Terry,
of the Chicago University, who appeared in the university
gown. Dr. and Mrs. Crandall left for an extended bridal tour

through the East and will be at home to their friends in

Chicago after February 1, at 4443 Berkley avenue.

'gt,�Prof. E. D. Reynolds, principal of the New Adams

schools, has been appointed by the board of supervisors to fill

the vacancy on the board of county school commissioners

caused by the resignation of Prof, French.

'85_�Married. At the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. Ridgeway, No. 3gg Wade Park avenue, Cleveland, by the

Rev. T, C, Lawrence, Dr. Warren A. Kitchen, of New Market,
Iowa, and Miss Clara P. Johns, of Cleveland. O. Many Hills

dale College friends vvill remember Dr. K, as a student in '85
and '86. They will make their future home in New Market,
Iowa.

'75.-�President J, W, Mauck is busy these days with the

supervision of the world's fair exhibit. He has been relieved

from all teaching in the university, and his time is now entirely
devoted to the general interest of the institution. His admin-
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istration is proving eminently successful. He is practical and

business like, and his influence is permeating the work of the

entire institution.� t'V//?'. of S. Dak., Cor. Minneapolis Journal,
Dec. 17.

N.

'82.�Marcus B, Lambert has a mathematical work in pre

paration. On September ist, he became professor of mathe

matics in the boys' higli school of Brooklyn. The three years

previous he had been connected with the Geological Survey of
the United States, in the geographic branch. There stand, to
his credit over one thousand square miles of topography,
mostly in the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania. The Wilkes

Barre, Shickshinny, Harvey's Lake, and part of the Ilonesdale

sheets, as well as the New Milford and part of the Waterbury
sheets in Connecticut were completed ufider his supervision.
They are published, or in course of publication by the Geolog
ical Survey. Bro. Lambert resides at 105 Hancock St.� 77;^

Lafayette.
r.

'76, -William Kent has reniovetl his engineering office to

No, 35 Warren St., New York City.
'76,�Albert W, Stahl, naval constructor, U. S, N,, is sta

tioned at the Union Iron Works, San Francisco. California,
supervising the construction of the new iron clads.

'76,� John M, Wallis is superintendent of motive power of

the Pennsylvania Railroad division of the Pennsylvania K, R,,
with headquarters at Altoona, Pa.

'77.�Edward A. Uehling is superintendent of blast fur
naces of the Sloss Iron & Steel Company, Birmingham, Ala.

'78,�Henry T. Brueck is still superintendent of motive
power of the Cumberland & Pennsylvania R, R,,at Mt, Savage,
Md.

'80.�Willard P. Parson, until recently connected with the
Trenton Steel & Iron Co., has resigned his position to accept
that of assistant superintendent of the South Cotton Harvester
Co., of New York,
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'81,�James B, Ladd is mechanical engineer forthe Robert
Poole & Sons' Company, Baltimore, Md,, builders of cable road

and other heavy machinery,
'81.�Charles A, Gifford is the architect of tlie New Jersey

state building, at the World's Fair, Chicago. He gained this

much coveted prize over twenty-eight competitors. The

building will be in the Colonial style, a modiiication of the

Washington headquarters at Morristown, New Jersey.
'83.�P-steban D. Estrada is a member of the firm of

Estrada, Kenyon Si Gray Company, Pittsburg, Pa., inspecting
engineers, wlio have had the inspection of a large part ot the

material for the world's fair buildings.
'83,�Albert B, Porter vvas married on September 22nd,

1892, to Miss Therese Study, daughter of Prof. Thomas j.
Study, M, '67.

'84,�Charles F. Parker is chief engineer of the Catskili &
Tannersville R, R,, connecting at Tannersville, N. Y,, with the
Ohio Railroad. He is also assistant engineer, uniler Thos, IC.

Brown, of the large elevators for the tunnel under the River

Clyde, at Glasgow, Scotland.
'85,�Arthur G. Glasgow is associated with A, C, Hum

phreys, Rho, '81, under the firm name of Humphreys & Glas

gow, gas engineers and contractors, London, England, engaged
in introducing the water gas process abroad.

'86,�Edward D, Self is superintendent and chief engineer
of the Whitte Water Placer Co,, with office at No. 58 Williams

street. New York City, and operating at Pernambuco, Dutch
Guiana, His company have lately bought extensive lands and

considerable machinery for working both alluvial and gold
deposits,

'87.�Lemuel W. Serrell, Jr., is secretary of the U. S. Rail

way Co., No, 10 Wall street, New York City,
'89, -William D, Hoxie was married on October 19th,

1892, to Miss Vinnie Louise Brown, at Calvary Baptist Church,
Westerly, R, 1. N. H. Hiller, Rho, 89, was best man.
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'90, Chas, B, Graf is superintendent of the gas depart
ment of the Lawrence Gas Light Co:, Lawrence, Mass.

'gi.- Arnold Y. Norcross is assistant ciiemist of the Con

solidated Gas Company, of New York City,
'91,�Fred Thuman has accepted a position with A, C.

Humphreys. Rho, '81, and A, G. Glasgow, Rho, '85, and left in

January for London, England, where he will be located.

'91,�Henry Torrence, Jr,, is employed as mechanical

engineer with the Hendrick Manufacturing Company, Carbon-
dale, Pa.

- '92.�George H. Miller is inspector for the Middle .States

Inspection Bureau, No, 45 to 4g, Cedar street. New York City,
'92,�Harold Harrison is the New York representative of

the Campbell-Zell Butter Company.
'92.�W. O. Ludlow is assistant to the chief engineer of

Carrere & Hastings, the well known architects in New York

City.

'92.�Newton Briggs VanDerzee, who at present has the

distinction of being Sigma's only alumnus, is taking a course

at the Albany Law School, the legal department of Union

University.
Ex. '95.�M, M. Whitaker has entered Yale,

Ex. '95,�R. S. Lansing is at home preparing for a course

in law.

'95,�A. V . Sawyer, Jr., is recuperating in Texas,

:S. (Prime),
'76.�John F. Cox was one of the committee appointed to

represent the Homestead workmen in the conference with
Governor Pattison, He defended Hugh McDonnell in the
recent conspiracy cases.

T.

'86,�Norman J, Blackwood is assistant surgeon in the U.
S. Navy, and at present stationed on the double turretted
monitor, "Miantonomah."
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T.

'86.�David Zieley, Jr., was married on January iStli, i8g3,
to Miss Florence Manville, at Trinity church, Carbondale, Pa,

'92.�W, C, H, Slagle, now resides at 112 Maple vvood
Avenue, Germantown, Pa. He was married on October 27th,
to Miss Kate S. Craft, of Albany.

'78,�W illiani Cullop was one of the committee appointed
to notify Mr. Cleveland of his nomination to the presidency

X.

Ex, '87.�W. W. Lowry, Esq,, of Chicago, recently spent
some days in Gambier, O., visiting college and Chapter Chi,

'8g.�Henry J. Eberth is acting professor of I.,atin in

Kenyon College,
W.

'85.�Prof. I'^d, C. Downing found the Latin cliair at Mac

alester College, Macalester, Minn,, large enough for two. On

September 6, 1892, he was married to Miss Mary Boyd of

Allegheny, Pa,, so the chair is delightfully filled,

'8Q__Rev, Kinley McMillan and Miss Lillian Munson were

wedded at Ballston. Va� on August 23, They are at home in

Baltimore, and are full of work in the pastoral care of the Light
Street Presbyterian church.

'gi.^R. H. Herron is pursuing his studies in Union Theo

logical Seminary for the second year. He teaches a teacher's

class every week in one of the city churches, conducts a Bible

class, and sings in the morning service in the Church of Sea

and Land.
B B.

'gO,--Worth Caylor is in successful law practice for the

Chicago law firm.
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'91,�A. J. Taylor is engaged in newspaper work in Indian

apolis, and S. S, Stratton, of the same class is a business man

in Richmond, Ind,
'92.�Thaddeus Allee is attending the Northwestern Law

School of Chicago.
'93,�J. C, M. Clow is a committee clerk In the Illinois

senate.

BK.

'82.� K. H, Whiteley, gave a dinner to chapter B Ii at his
residence on Oct. 281I1, 1892, The boys were out in force to

the number of eighteen, and the affair was one of the most

delightful events of the year.
'86.�W. J. Thomas, is a member of the Colorado house of

representatives now in session at Denver,
'86.�C. H. Pease has removed to Los Angeles, and is en

gaged in the printing business,
-'88,�L. Sternberg is taking a pleasure trip around the

world, and at last accounts was about to sail for Europe.
'91,�Guy Sternberg is tutor in mathematics in the univer

sity of Colorado.

'91�H, N. Wilson now at the McCormick seminary in

Chicago, paid Beta Kappa a visit during the holidays,

BM.

'91,-11. R, Rose, who has been preaching at Portsmouth,
N, H,, has accepted a call to Auburn, Me,

W, S, White, who spent a year in Cleveland, Ohio, has re

turned to his old love, Massachusetts, and is to be found at

Foxboro,

E, J, Felt has returned to Norwalk, Ohio, his health being
impaired by our cold east winds.

'g2,�Harry Blackford is settled over a parish in Monson,
Mon� having taken unto himself a wife during the summer.

F. H, Doane is at present employed by the Edison Elec
tric Company of Schnectady, N. Y.
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BZ.

'go.- C. M. Fillmore, has moved to Dayton, O., to take

charge of a church at that place.
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If the neglect^of the exchanges in our pages for the last

months is a fault, like Pharaoh's butler of old, we do remember
our faults this day. Our scissors have grown rusty and the

paste in our pot has dried up long since, but the exchanges
have been welcomed, and it has been a constant pleasure to

note the steady improvement all along the line. Of course,
the fraternity journals have continued to come with more or

less regularity. Not one of them has fallen from the journal
istic firmament. But never before have the college journals
come to our table so regularly. Many of their faces are new,
and some of them are indeed young in the world ; but youth is
no longer a sign of immaturity or insignificance in the institu
tional or journalistic world. The recent establishment of great
universities, which have sprung Minerva-like from the brain
and heart of generosity, have been accompanied by the estab
lishment of journals of the first class. The daily journals of
our great colleges are no longer in the experimental stage.
They are here to stay.

The only new applicant for consideration among the fra
ternity journals that has appeared in the last year, is The Col
lege Fraternity. To write words of high praise would be but to
reflect the universal sentiment, regarding this magazine. The
names of �.. H, L. Randolph and Frederick M. Crossett as

editor and manager at once promise a union of the excellen
cies of the Scroll, and The Delta Upsilon Quarterly, and in the
four rich numbers issued the promise has been more than kept.
What the Century a.ni Harpers are among the ordinary maga
zines. The College Fraternity is among Greek journals. We are

tempted to make as extended use of it as some of our friends
have done in the way of clippings, but instead we have taken
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the interesting article by Bro. Tucker, from the December

number, regretting that reproduction of the illustrations was not
possible, for the excellent illustrations form one of the chief

attractions in the magazine. Any one at all interested in the

general fraternity system (and vvho that is loyal to his own fra

ternity is not ?), ought to read The College Fraternity ; and the

best way to accomplish this is to send $2 to The College Frater
nity Co., No. 171 Broadway, N. Y. As an example ofthe topics
treated, we give the subjects of editorials in the January num

ber : Conservatism, Opposition to Faculty Laws, Two Chapter
Meetings ( from the S A K Record) ; in the December number,
Tne Financial Question, The Opposition at Chicago, The Col

lective Exhibit, The General Congress, etc. From it the fol

lowing :

Conservatism has never done the fraternity system harm.
Those organizations that are especially noted for their rigid
policy in confining their chapter list to the briefest possible
limit, may perhaps not have accomplished the good purposes
as fully as lay in their power had they been a little more liberal
in the policy of development. In the case of any of the most

conservative�so-called� fraternities, not one of their members
would hesitate to concede that other institutions were equally
entitled, in every respect, to the privileges which their frater
nal order was able to confer. Why then not permit the good
influence to spread to the large circle ? Still, this course has

certainly not been a detriment either to the individual order or
to the system. It has, perhaps, deprived worthy men of priv
ileges they would have been glad to share in and help increase
the value of. Unquestionably the policy of most rigid con

servatism has, viewed in this light, been the cause of a loss that

can never be estimated. Yet it is an error on the safe side.

One degree of error on the radical side is the equal of ten on

the conservative. The evil effects of the one are positive and
actual, tho.se ofthe other are negative and theoretical.

We have heard more than once of " decapitation", "extinc
tion" and "permanent suspension". Let the necessity for such
a course but be breathed ; let the action but be suggested and
more harm is done than can be "lived down" in a decade.
Radicalism gone mad is dangerous. Conservatism gone mad is

harmless. The errors of botli policies have been perceived and

appreciated. The swing of the pendulum describes a smaller
arc.
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A most frequent and most regular visitor is the bright and
newsy Daily Cardinal, of the University of Wisconsin. We
read it as regularly as we do our morning paper. While it is

not perfect (does the Cardinal employ a proof-reader ?), it is

of interest not only to students and alumni of its own university,
but to any one who wants to keep posted in the current

thought and activity of the college world. The university has
taken a step in the right direction by crediting on the regular
course a certain amount ot the work done on the college papers.
So here's to his Eminence, the Cardinal I

Another visitor, whose regular dignifietl appearance is a

credit to its editors and the college, is the Butler Collegian, of
which Will D. Howe, B Z, '94, is the editor-in-chief, and W. F,

Clark, B Z, '92. is associate. Among recent articles in this

magazine, we note "Christmas in Berlin," by T, C, liowe, B Z,
'go, and "The College Man in Business," by V.. W, Gans, '87.

The Albion College Pleiad has on its board Clarence }\.
Allen, E, '94, as editor-in-chief, and G, P. McCallam, E, '96, as

athletic editor. Several interesting articles have been running
in this excellent paper on "Tales from the Far East," and
' Life in the Malay Peninsula," by R, Clyde Ford, E, '94, who
has spent some years in missionary work in the far east, and is
now finishing his course in Albion,

Other journals that we have learned to look for are the
Hillsdale College Journal; the University of the South Magazine,
which is remarkable for its high literary merits; the loyal
Sewanee Times, of which, from our Beta Theta chapter, S,
Burford and Lewis Tucker are assistant editors, and C, M.
Tobin is business manager ; the Bethany Collegian, the Kenyon
Collegian, with F. J. Dolittle, X, '93, as manager, and the names

of Deltas in everything that pertains to athletics; the Buchtelite,
with J,- H. Simpson, H, '93, as editor-in-chief; the Western
Reserve Medical Journal, of which Robert E, Ruedy, Z, '90, is
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the editor-in-chief,�all these, with their varying excellences,
make our hearts glad ; and we know tliey vvill continue to

come. Still we want more, and ever more. They represent
only the minority of our chapters. If the chapters will attend
to the matter, we might have, in exchange for the Rainbow,
almost every college on our list represented.
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AN EXPERIENCED TRAVELER

EULOGIZES THE FINEST TRAIN IN THE NORTHWEST.

HON.
T. n. BUV,V\, of Clileasii, Vice-Fresiilent ot tlie World's Fair t'omiiiissinn,

and a man ot iiatiuiial reiiiiiation, in his iwIiJress before tlie Real Estate

ENeliaiis^e of Mmncapolis, at tlieir baminet at the Wpst Hotel, on the

evenin]; of Fel>riiary a, in sppaking of the inHucnec tlic fair in ClilPElKo
ntll exert llliori the eoiintry, and tlie Northwest in jjartieular. einpliar^izpi]

riip point that Minncajjolis iiiust liestlr herself ami let tlie worltl, Hlileli is tuinmg
across the oeeaus to pay fliPir rps]ipets to (.'hir^ayo nest simmicr. knoK- that slie is

lloiiristilng and eniojing the best of prosperity, and not fail to invite th*? thniisan<|g
In visit her.

He said tliat no eonntry in thp world offerPrt more pipgant or Uinurioiis trains
!n wiileli to ridP, tlian he fmuid in sen'iee between t'liieago ami Minnpapoiis, on tlie
.North-VVpstern Line, He cited tlie fact that tor tlie last 40 years he has lippn
travellii!! constantly, and hail iii-nhahiy ridden on cTpry lirst-elass train hi tlie ivorld,
Ihat he paid his farp like a man on his trip from the M'indy City Ui the Flour

City, and that he -'Intended �ivinn no free iiuH" for the railroad lie patroni/.ed.
Imt tliat lip tPlt a triithUil statement from his lips was opportune, and so he ivantPd
thp gentlenien ^atliertd around tlte hoard lo know that lit had npvpr Pnjoyed aiioh

luxury, eonitort or pleasure In any train as lie had on the " Nortli-Westem limited"
the night prevlnns,
"I eannoC see iiow this ^^-onderfiil train could be improved," said hp, ''for it is

perfpet nniv. When our visitors fropi across Hip water spp siieli luxury on wheels
us. that train lietwet'u Chicago and as far remote a '-Ity to tliPin as Minneapolis, I
imanine they will hold up their hauds hi very surprise. They will he astonished to
discover such luxurious appointments on wheels in the ' Far West,' oruato and Pleyant
euouj."li foi royalty itself,"

Mr, BiTan also supplemented this remark with the tomment that it was imfor-
tunate that Eastern peojile who had exaggerated ideas of our W'tstprn rivlllzatlon,
could nnt comparp thp luxury of traveling in thp WPst on such a train as the
" North-Western Limited

"

witli the very ordinary aceonunodatlons found in the
Kast�Miimpaiiolis TItups, Feb, 18, 1893,

The time of the " North-Wpstcrn Limited is as follows :

Leave Mlmieaimtis 7;30 p, ni. Leave Chicago ..,. iiiiil p, m." SI Paul Mriti p, m.
" Milwaukee ,, 7:30 ii. in.

Arrire Milwaukpp 7:2,^ a, m. Arrive SI. Paul . . . 7-:!ii a m
Chicago 9:30 a, PI, �' MinnPa|K)Iis 8;00 a, in.

This is the only train to and from (.'hicaKo c-([uipiipil with buffet smoking library
coach and Pullman and Wagner private enmpartinent and new style h!-spction sleei>
big ears, the latter heina the largest sieepuig cars ever turned our ot the Pullman and

Wagner shops,
Bpcnrp tickets ami sleejilng car accummoiiations for this train

In CHICAGO, 208 Clark Street,
In St, PAUL, 159 East Third St,
In MINNEAPOLIS. 13 NicoLLET House Blk.
In duluth, 405 West Superior Street,
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v]� is BelieuiB�."
And a good Lamp

must lie simple; when it is not
simple it is not gnoil. Simple,^::';

'^^^^^^Beantiful, Good � these words ''^'-^
mean mneli, but tti see

" The Ro
chester" will impress the trutTi
more forcilily. .\ll metnl, tough
and seamless, and made in three
pieces i>iili', it is afiso/iitc/r sale
and iinbreal-ahle. Like .Aladdin's
ol old, it is indeed a

" wonderin!
lamp," for its mai-yelons liglit is'purerand Ijrifitter
^as light, softer than electric light, and more cheerful
either.

than
than

Look ror this stamp� TiTrt KoctTBaTBR. "ir-the lamp dta.lrr
haan't the ^nqiiie Rochester" and the style yon want, send to us
for our new illustrated i:atalogDe, and we �Til send yoti a lamp
aarely by express� j-oiir choice of over 2,000 varieties from the
Lar^st Lamp Stare in the World.

ROCHESTEK L.IMP C0..42 Park Place,KewYork City

"The Rochester.



Official Jeweler to the Fraternity.

J. F. NEWMAN,
OFFICIAL JEWELER �JRATERNITY

- MASrrFACTUTllR OF - -

Delta 5^a Delta badges,
BUTTONS. RINGS AND OTHER JEWELRY.

BEST QUALITY. Send for Price List. fiwest finish.

0". F. l>TE-^^r3vE.i^3Sr,

A.O ToUn Street. 3STe-vi7- "^orl^.


